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Abstract—Millimeter-wave (mmWave) communications will
play a key role in enhancing the throughput, reliability, and se-
curity of next generation wireless networks. These advancements
are achieved through the large bandwidth available in this band
and through the use of highly directional links that will be used
to overcome the large pathloss at these frequencies. Although
the terrestrial application of mmWave systems is advancing at
a rapid pace, the use of mmWave communication systems in
aviation systems or airports is still in its infancy. This can be
attributed to the challenges related to radio technology and lack of
development, and characterization of mmWave wireless channels
for the aviation field and the airport environment. Consequently,
one of our goals is to develop methodologies that support
mmWave air to ground links, and various links at airports, by
applying new localization schemes that allow for application of
highly directional links that can be deployed over longer distances
despite the high path loss at mmWave frequencies. However, a
very thorough understanding of the mmWave channel models
are needed to enable such new applications. To this end, in this
paper, we present a survey of the current channel models in the
mmWave band. The 3-dimensional statistical channel model is
also reviewed and its parameters and typical characteristics for
this model are identified and computed through simulation for
the Boise metropolitan area.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless systems are increasingly supporting larger and
more diverse applications from sensor networks for environ-
mental monitoring, to “smart grid” electrical infrastructures, to
advances in medicine and transportation. To meet this demand,
cellular providers need to have access to more bandwidth,
which is their primary capital expenditure. They could re-
duce such costs—and introduce potentially far reaching im-
provements to cellular access, affordability, and coverage—by
making better use of available spectrum in the 30–300 GHz
millimeter-wave (mmWave) band [1]. However, propagation
and hardware challenges, such as large path loss [2], [3], severe
shadowing [2], [3], amplifier limitations [4], [5], [2], phase
noise [6], [7], [8], and large power consumption by high speed
digital signal processing units (analog-to-digital and digital-to-
analog converters) [7], [2], [3], have prevented this.
Quantitative analysis of wireless communication systems
requires accurate knowledge of the channels over which the
systems will operate. System designs rely on accurate models
for these channels. Due to the relative immaturity of channel
models for mmWave communication, some assumptions need
to be made regarding the channel parameters such as carrier
frequency, bandwidth, and mobile unit speed. The main ob-
jective of this paper is to present several different mmWave
channel models that are under consideration and which are
applicable in a wide variety of scenarios. Since the airport
and UAV air-ground (AG) channels are not yet quantified, and
are in fact a goal of a technical challenge in our NASA ULI
project, this paper will only connect the existing models to
how they may pertain to our aviation settings.
One of the most recent channel models for the mmWave
band has been developed by the group from the New York
University (NYU) Polytechnic School of Engineering. Their
model is a statistical 3-D omnidirectional channel model. In
this work, spatial and temporal models have been developed
for 28 GHz outdoor non-line of sight environments [9]. These
environments are primarily large cities. This statistical spatial
channel model (SSCM) was developed by measuring power
delay profiles (PDPs) and from propagation delays estimated
from companion ray-tracing models. Power delay profiles are
essentially the channel’s power output vs. delay when an
impulse is put through the channel. The SSCM considers
some important parameters such as temporal multipath delays,
multipath powers, angle of departure (AOD), and angle of
arrival (AOA) information. The SSCM is run using MAT-
LAB(R), enabling the statistical simulator to create mmWave
temporal and spatial channel coefficients which, in turn, pro-
vide the channel impulse response [9]. Another team from
NYU has published work on the same model, but in this
case they showed validating experimental measurements and
empirically-based channel models for several bands: 28, 38,
60, and 73 GHz [10].
In 2014 the Federal Communications Commission (FCC)
gave a Notice of Inquiry (NOI) for technological develop-
ments, frequency, performance, and coverage information of
mmWave bands [11]. Most importantly, the FCC requested
comments on bands above the 24 GHz frequency spectrum,
which includes the mmWave bands. Many corporations and
research centers responded to these inquires and began work on
mmWave band channel models. The same type of commentary
was also found in the UK’s Ofcom in 2015 [12]. In late 2014,
Samsung researchers declared that they had developed the
world’s first high-speed data rate link transmitting 1.2 Gbps,
or 150 MB per second, on a highway at over 100 km/h by
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20170009464 2019-08-31T01:59:00+00:00Z
using a 28 GHz band wireless link. Samsung’s research showed
a significant step towards the utilization of mmWave bands
based on 3-D channel models [13]. However, to date there are
very few results and essentially zero channel models in the
mmWave band for air to ground settings.
Accordingly, one of our primary efforts in the pro-
posed project will be to develop accurate, empirically-based
mmWave channel models for two key applications: the airport
surface area, and short-range air-ground links. These models
will be validated by measurements and compared to existing
mmWave models in the literature, as well as compared with
results from ray-tracing simulations using the WinProp(R)
and Wireless InSite(R) software in these environments. The
other primary effort is to develop novel, tailored waveforms
and medium-access data link layer (DLL) protocols suitable
for reliable mmWave networking. The channel models will
include the use of multiple antennas for the high capacity
mmWave AG links, and multiple mmWave bands. For the
airport applications, since many tenants, e.g., airlines, airport
authorities, local security, require highly reliable and secure
data transfer, but at low data rates, novel PHY/DLL designs
(including direct-sequence and frequency-hopped spread spec-
trum, high-order frequency shift keying) will be investigated in
conjunction with spatial and site diversity to ensure resilience
to obstructions.
Although the above work is underway, at this point in the
project, we find it appropriate to provide a survey of the current
mmWave channel models. Accordingly, this paper is organized
as follows: In Section II we present some summary remarks
regarding mmWave channel models, Section III is an in-depth
look at the 3-D statistical channel model, Section IV presents
the simulation results of the SSM mmWave channel model in
the city of Boise. Finally, Section V concludes this paper and
has remarks about future work.
II. GENERAL REMARKS ON MMWAVE CHANNEL MODELS
For mmWave communication, as with other bands, channel
models are an important tool. There are three main types
of channel models available: statistical, site specific (deter-
ministic), and a combination of these two approaches. The
complexity and size of the parameters associated with a
channel model depend on the desired bandwidth, setting, and
”portability,” or ability to serve in settings other than those
from/for which the model was developed.
In this paper, we include results from recent and published
channel models for mmWave bands for both non-line-of-sight1
(NLOS) and line-of-sight (LOS)2 environments.
Since mmWave links are expected to be used for relatively
large data rates, channel bandwidths will be larger compared to
1Non-line-of-sight represents the scenario when a large obstruction–large
with respect to a wavelength–exists between transmitter (TX) and receiver
(RX). A NLOS with moderate obstruction is when there exists some foliage
between transmitter and receiver or when the receiver is just slightly behind
a large object, where the first Fresnel zone is not fully blocked. Finally, for
directional links, NLOS refers to the case when antennas are not aligned.
2When no obstruction exist between the transmitter and receiver antennas.
If antennas are directional, they are pointed directly toward each other, i.e.,
aligned in both azimuth and elevation.
that of current systems, e.g., Long Term Evolution (LTE). On
the other hand, significant path loss and shadowing continue
to barriers to achieving higher throughputs. On the other
hand, one can utilize highly directional antennas, multi-input
multi-output systems and beamforming to reduce the effect of
pathloss. Moreover, the multipath components (MPCs) need
to be considered for an accurate mmWave channel model, and
the parameters for these MPCs, e.g., amplitude, phase, delay,
must also be characterized [14].
Taken together, all MPCs make up the channel’s impulse
response, which is a complete description of any linear and
time-varying channel. Since mmWave band signals also in-
cur large attenuation (spreading or basic transmission loss)
directional antennas may be required for maintaining a re-
liable link between the transmitter and receiver. The use of
directional antennas requires the estimation of AOD and AOA
also. Finally, here, as in models for lower frequency bands,
aggregate channel attenuation, or path loss, is also critical
from a link planning perspective. Hence, models for mmWave
channel path loss are also important.
III. STATISTICAL CHANNEL MODEL FOR THE MMWAVE
BAND
Statistical representations of mmWave propagation channels
are promising since their development provides a strong phys-
ical basis for development of more accurate and predictive
channel models. Statistical models recreate thousands of PDPs
from statistical data. Previous research is based on 3-D SSCM
for the 28 GHz and the 73 GHz frequency bands [9], [15].
Moreover, there are prior results for the 2-D channel model
for the mmWave band in [16].
Let us present the statistical channel impulse response by
h(t,Θ,Φ), which depends on the multipath AOA, azimuth,
and elevation, angles for the received signals, i.e., Θ = (θ, φ),
and the AOD, azimuth, elevation angles Φ = (θ, φ). Moreover,
here, t, denotes the propagation delay time [9]. The informa-
tion of AOA and AOD varies with differing environments, i.e.
indoor, outdoor. The SSCM channel model provides power
relationships that are dependent on the AOA, the AOD, and
the time clusters in 2-D and 3-D planes based on the frequency
of operation. The total received powers can be found by
integrating the PDPs over time.
In the following subsections, we provide the specific com-
ponents that make up the statistical channel model in the
mnmWave band.
A. Path Loss Models
Path loss models are important for calculating the received
signal power, i.e., average power over small-scale and large-
scale fading. These models depend on distance, wavelength,
bandwidth, antenna height, building height, and environmental
variables. The total omnidirectional power is measured using
a free space path loss model with consideration for the
shadowing factor, AOA, and AOD [17].
Important characteristics for path loss models are the path
loss exponent and the shadowing factor, which change for both
LOS and NLOS transmissions. Moroever, the antenna height
and the use of directional or omni-directional antennas also
affect the shadowing factor. When considering a dense urban
NLOS environment, in [9], the authors show that the path loss
exponent and shadowing factor are 3.4 and 9.7, respectively,
for the 28 GHz band when using omnidirectional antenna . The
same authors published a 28 GHz and 73 GHz channel model
based on the free space path loss model, which included both
omnidirectional and directional antennas in LOS and NLOS
environments [18]. In addition, the close-in (CI) free space
path loss model was selected for its simpler form and physical
basis, which is also claimed to be more accurate for mmWave
frequencies [10].
Let us present the CI pathloss mode byl [17]
PLM(d) = PLM(do) + 10n · log10
4pid
λ
+ χσ (1)
PLM(do) = 20 log10
4pid
λ
(2)
where, n is the path loss exponent, λ is the carrier wavelength,
χσ is a log-normal random variable with 0 dB mean and
standard deviation σ, and do = 1m. The CI model provides
variation for both LOS and NLOS power statistics at mmWave
frequencies, and is similar to exiting 3-GPP models. The CI
model does not change the other model coefficients at various
mmWave frequencies. However, recent work vary the path loss
exponent, n, with the carrier frequency [15] . A summary
of path loss exponent and shadowing factors from different
environments for the mmWave band are given in Table I.
TABLE I: Comparison of path loss parameters in different
environments of recent works
Ref no Eenvironment Freq,GHz pathloss exponent shadow factor, dB
[9] NLOS 28 3.4 9.7
[18] LOS 28 2.1 3.6
[18] NLOS 73 3.3 7.6
[18] LOS 73 2.0 5.2
Finally, it is important to mention that in [13] using the
3D ray-tracing approach, a new dual-slope path loss model
has been proposed for the 28 GHz mm-Wave band. Based on
four parameters of channel model, the dual-slope is modeled
for large-scale channel statistics like path loss and shadowing.
The dual-slope model is proposed when the distance between
the receiver and transmitter is larger than a pre-determined
threshold distance. In the dual-slope model the threshold
distance is calculated to reduce the root-mean-square error with
respect to measurements [13]. The remaining channel statistics
like delay spread and angular spread are determined using the
ray-tracing approach for both the urban micro (UMi) and urban
macro (UMa) scenarios. The results in [13] show that the dual-
slope approach reduces the RMS error with respect to existing
path loss models in both UMa and UMi scenarios.
B. Temporal and Spatial Components
The SSCM model is designed with two vital parameters,
i.e., the temporal and the spatial statistical parameters. Both
parameters are needed for the SSCM 2-D and 3-D models [9].
The temporal component determines the arrival of a group of
several MPCs that simultaneously reach the receiver both in
time and space. On the other hand, the spatial components
takes into account the statistics of both departing and arriving
rays over both the azimuth and/or elevation planes. Both of
these statistics are explained in detail in [17]. One important
information is observed that several time clusters arrive in
excess time delay which is several hundreds of nanoseconds
at a high gain (24.5 dBi) antenna [9].
1) Time Cluster Power and Intra-Cluster Subpath Power:
The relationship between inter-cluster void interval and num-
ber of time clusters in PDPs is a concept based on the number
of intra-cluster subpaths that occupying less power, while only
a few time clusters get a large part of the total received
power [9], [19]. Here, we present the results in [9], where the
the model is developed with a 25 ns minimum inter-cluster
void interval. Figure 1(a) represents the measured temporal
cluster power, normalized by the received power in the PDP
profile. In this work, the average cluster power, Po is measured
to be 88.3% in the y-intercept at τ = 0ns. The work measured
the average cluster decay constant to be Γ = 49.4 ns. The intra-
cluster subpath power (normalized by the cluster power) is
plotted against the cluster excess delay time in Figure 1(b). The
authors measured the y-intercept of Po = 0.342 and average
cluster decay constant of γ = 16.9 ns.
Fig. 1: (a) Measured cluster power normalized by overall
received power versus cluster excess delay time, (b) Measured
temporal intra-cluster subpath power normalized by over-
all received power versus intra-cluster subpath excess delay
time [9].
2) Comparable Results of RMS Delay Spreads: RMS delay
spread is a vital characteristic for accurate channel modeling.
In two ways RMS delay spread is calculated [20]. Table II
compares the simulated and measured results based on RMS
delay spreads for omnidirectional LOS and NLOS scenarios
within the bands ranging from 28-73 GHz [15] and the RMS
delay spreads statistically for onmidirectional NLOS channels
at 28 GHz [9]. In both cases, only few data samples from
simulated results break the trend from the measured results.
In this case, median value is an important parameter and
is considered to change the distribution of the data. At 28
GHZ and considering a NLOS scenario, the medians for
the empirical and simulated cases were 31 ns and 32 ns,
respectively. These are also close to the measured values [9].
Similarly, the results in [9] present a good match for both thr
NLOS and the LOS scenarios at the 73 GHz band [15].
TABLE II: A comparable table of 28 GHz and 73 GHz
omnidirectional RMS Delay Spreads - CDF
Ref. no Frequency, GHz Scenario Methodology Median, ns Probability, %
[2] 28 NLOS Simulated 32 GoodMeasured 31
[7] Combined 28-73 NLOS Simulated 32 GoodMeasured 31
LOS Simulated 16 Good
Measured 18
C. Cluster Decay Model
The cluster decay model is important for calculating cluster
power in mmWave communications, which is comprised of an
extended Saleh-Valenzuela model. In [21] the authors analyze
the cluster decay and fading for indoor mmWave channel
where noise floor was taken into consideration. In this work
the authors estimated the parameters for 700 samples based on
measurement and synthetic data. Taking reference noise floor
at ln(Pnoise) = −24dB, the cluster decay is more accurate for
truncated regression in comparison to non-truncated regression
data as shown in [21]. Based on the measurement data at 62
GHz in an indoor environment the noise power is estimated at
−27.1 dB. The data contains both LOS and obstructed line-of-
sight (OLOS) scenarios and these components are assumed to
be the same as the cluster decay and fading parameters [21].
Based on the cluster delay parameters for both truncated and
non-truncated data, two different power-delay-profiles (PDFs)
are created by the stochastic channel model [22]. The PDP
channel model for estimation of non-truncated data are close to
the measured data as seen in [21]. The authors also represented
that, if the noise power is not taken into consideration, the
RMS delay spread for non-truncated regression model is esti-
mated to play a more important role compared to the truncated
regression model for both LOS and OLOS [21].
IV. SIMULATION OF 3-D SSCM MODELS
The simulation of the selected model with different choice of
parameters is carried out in this section. It should be noted that
statistical channel modeling is focused on extracting models
form the measured azimuth and elevation power spectrum
using 3-D ray-tracing predictions and generating the required
data when measurements are not available [23]. For the sim-
ulation, assumptions were made for both channel and antenna
properties, which can be seen in Table III and Table IV.
To simulate a NLOS environment within the Boise
metropolitan and surrounding areas, channel parameters were
generated to match the average environmental variables. For
example, the average barometric pressure in the Boise area is
1020 mbar, the average temperature is 11.39◦C, and average
humidity is set to 55%. Combined with the channel parameters
for 5G, the frequencies simulated were 28 GHz and 73 GHz
with an RF bandwidth of 800 MHz. For an average user, the
transmitter to receiver separation were set to 10 - 500 m with
an (ideal) co-polarization reception angle.
The antenna parameters used were set to standard values
so that simulations remained constant and independent of
antennas. The TX and RX array types were set to URA for
higher throughput, in accordance with [24]. Antenna spacing
was set to 0.5λ so that there was no chance for a receiving
party to be out of range and the azimuth and elevation were
set at 10◦ so that both azimuth and elevation beams could be
used.
A. AOA and AOD Lobe Power Spectrum
The AOA and AOD lobe power spectra reveal that between
the 28 GHz and 73 GHz simulations, we see a similar power
level. The multipath power delays were seen to be a function
of the azimuth angle for both TX and RX. The received power
is plotted into polar plots for both the 28 GHz and 73 GHz
frequencies bands as shown in Figures 2, 4 and Figures 3, 5,
respectively. Each ray represents the peak of a lobe3, where
each lobe represents a possible propagation route.
(a) Round 1 (b) Round 2
(c) Round 3 (d) Round 4
Fig. 2: AOA Lobe Power Spectrum for 28GHz, 30dBm.
AOA and AOD can be defined as Θ¯ which represents a
power-weighted mean pointing angle (angle of direction). Θ¯
can be used on each lobe to identify a single direction of
energy arrival/departure calculated by ,
Θ¯ =
∑
kP (Θk)Θk∑
kP (Θk)
(3)
where k is the index of the pointing angle, in degrees, within
a lobe and P (Θk) is the received power at Θk. Being that
the results and values for both sets of data are randomly
generated for differing distances, it is possible for a scenario to
be precisely simulated using the 3-D SSCM. The mean value
for a set of AOA/AOD rays, i.e. lobes, if measured or simulated
in/for a surrounding area should return a uniform distribution
between 0 to 360 degrees. As shown by Figures 2, 3, 4, and 5,
the AOA/AOD lobe power spectra appear similar and closely
3A graphical representation of a contiguous spread of energy arriving or
departing the azimuth and elevation planes.
TABLE III: Channel Simulation Parameters
Freq. RF BW Scenario LOS/NLOS T-R Separation TX Pow. Num. RX Press. Humidity Temp. Pol.
28GHz and 73GHz 800MHz UMi NLOS 10m-500m 30dBm 5-10 1020mbar 55% 11.39◦C Co
TABLE IV: Antenna Simulation Parameters
TX/RX Array Type Num. TX/RX Elements TX/RX Antenna Spacing TX/RX Elevation/Azimuth
URA/URA 1/1 0.5λ/0.5λ 10◦/10◦ 10◦/10◦
(a) Round 1 (b) Round 2
(c) Round 3 (d) Round 4
Fig. 3: AOA Lobe Power Spectrum for 73GHz, 30dBm.
related. The similarities in power spectra can be attributed to
the transmitted power which is set to 30 dBm for all cases,
and is not dependent on the frequency of transmission.
B. Omnidirectional PDP
In order to fully understand the channel, the propagation of
the channel needs to be examined. Most usually, the propa-
gation is described by the superposition of multiple traveling
waves, where each impinging wave at the receiver is described
by its path amplitude (voltage), delay, AOD, and AOA. From
these components, a double-directional, i.e. omnidirectional,
time-invariant channel impulse response (CIR) can be calcu-
lated according to [25],
homni(t, Θ¯, Φ¯) =
N∑
k=1
ake
jθkδ(t− τk) · δ(Θ¯− Θ¯k) · δ(Φ¯− Φ¯k)
(4)
where ak, θk, and τk are amplitude, phase, and propagation
delay, respectively, of the kth multipath component, Θ¯k and
Φ¯k. N represents the total number of of resolvable path
components, and δ() is the Dirac-delta function. For this sim-
ulation, the phases and transmission distances are randomized
(a) Round 1 (b) Round 2
(c) Round 3 (d) Round 4
Fig. 4: AOD Lobe Power Spectrum for 28GHz, 30dBm.
for several runs which can be seen from previous AOD and
AOA figures.
While Equation (4) represents an omnidirectional transmit-
ter, there are also several instances where directional transmit-
ters or beam-forming are used for real-world applications. This
simulation does include some results for this but, they will not
be analyzed in this paper. If one wishes, directional CIR with
fixed or arbitrary TX and RX antenna beam positioning can
be expressed similarly to Equation (4), except that Θ¯ and Φ¯
need be replaced with the fixed beam positioning values, along
with δ() being replaced with the 3-D azimuth and elevation of
complex amplitude antenna patterns being used [26].
Figures 6 and 7 show the resultant calculation and simula-
tion of the omnidirectional power delay profile from (4) for
both the 28 GHz and 73 GHz bands. The individual spikes
separated on the images represent the superimposed PDP of
five individual receptions from different AOAs at the same RX
location. The multipath signals earlier in the spectrum arrive
before those of the next corresponding AOA. The absolute
propagation times were calculated in simulation by using ray-
tracing, thus, allowing for alignment with absolute timing
of multipath signals originally generated for reception (RX),
(a) Round 1 (b) Round 2
(c) Round 3 (d) Round 4
Fig. 5: AOD Lobe Power Spectrum for 73GHz, 30dBm.
independent of AOAs [19].
(a) Round 1 (b) Round 2
(c) Round 3 (d) Round 4
Fig. 6: Omnidir. Power Delay Profile for 28GHz, 30dBm.
The 28 GHz and 73 GHz bands proved to be similar
in their propagation delays due to their relatively similar
separation distances. As separation distances were increased in
simulation, the absolute propagation time also increased. The
slight differences in attenuation can be noted between the two
frequency bands, and it is suspected that, according to [27],
a shadowing factor may have come into play which indicated
more variability in shadowing at higher mmWave frequencies.
The increased shadowing effect can be attributed to increased
(a) Round 1 (b) Round 2
(c) Round 3 (d) Round 4
Fig. 7: Omnidir. Power Delay Profile for 73GHz, 30dBm.
diffuse scattering, diffraction loss, and weaker reflections.
C. Path Loss
From (1) and (2), along with other research in [28], and [29],
path loss can be derived to include dependence on frequency
as
PLM(do, f)(dB) = α+ β¯ · 10log10(do) + γ · 20log10
(
f
fc
)
(5)
where γ represents a frequency dependency factor, and f/fc
is the ratio of frequency deviation from the carrier frequency.
β¯ represents an extracted best-fit linear regression to (5)
using path loss values which are computed from the previous
section’s PDPs by integrating each point to obtain received
signal power at each location and AOD, then normalizing to the
transmitted power of 30 dBm. The approach used to calculate
β¯ can be described by
β¯ =
∑n
i (di − d¯o)× (PLMi − PLM)∑n
i (do − d¯)2
, (6)
which is an adaptation of the work found in [30] where di is
the distance (in dB scale) of the ith measurement of PDPs for
a given AOD and RX location. d¯o is the average distance for
all di from the simulated value, and PLM is the average path
loss for the data set. Moreover, here, α represents a floating
intercept, as described by [30], of the linear regression fit
for (2) and, thus, (5), which can fit data through examination,
determines an attenuation point that can be used for the path
loss model. α can be determined by
α(dB) = PLM(dB)− β¯ · 10log10(do). (7)
For the linear regression, the value for α and β¯ are solved in
parallel form (6) and (7). The regression fit has been computed
for both the set of five transmissions on the 28 GHz and 73
GHz frequencies. Figures 8 and 9 show the path losses for the
small set computed. Should a larger set be computed, these
results would be more accurate.
Fig. 8: Path-Loss for 28GHz, 30dBm.
Fig. 9: Path-Loss for 73GHz, 30dBm.
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VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents the overview of the existing channel
models for mmWave bands. Initially, the paper address the
outcomes and findings corresponding to the channel models
from the recent works. Next, the simulation results of 3-D
statistical channel models is included for mmWave NLOS
communications within the city of Boise. Based on channel
parameters, the simulation is successfully completed and the
statistics are shown for power lobe AOA/AOD spectra, power
delay profiles, and pathloss models for both 28 GHz and 73
GHz bands. Directional and omnidirectional path loss models
were both presented with respect to a random sample of 10 to
500 m distances. For path loss models, the exponential value
is similar for both the 28 GHz and 73 GHz omnidirectional
transmissions. The antenna parameters are kept the same for
all cases in simulation.
The 3-D statistical channel and pathloss models are able
to provide assistance in the development of systems and their
analysis for next-generation 5G mobile networks. Hopefully,
by 2020, both the 28 GHz and 73 GHz frequency bands will
be implemented in 5G technology to provide higher data rates
and spectral efficiency.
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